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"GOOD OLD JOE"

JOHN W. PECK

JUNE 1 , 1970
Foreword

The names he rein are true .
Only the pronunc i ations have
been changed - with apolo gies !
A failure to acco r d deadlines their proper
reverence can bring dire consequence s . Witness th e
interest added to your taxes when the r eturn is
filed after the magic day, the i re of a wife whose
birthday you let slip by, and the unwelcome additi on
to your library that arr ives when you don't forward
a nega t i ve notic e to the Book- Of-The-Month Club.
As I must ruefully confess has happ ened too frequently,
a coupl e of seasons back I was rewarded for my
failure to observe that particular deadline by having
a formidable tome desposited on my doorst ep. It
was Aleksandr I. Solzhenitsyn 's "The Fir st Circl e ."
The fact that Mr. Solzhenitsyn is regarded
by his country's contemporary men of letters as the
gre a test living Russian author impressed me not one
whit, for their names were without mean ing to me.
Any dabbling I have in the past undertaken into
Russian materials ha s been largely l imited to the
caviar jar, which at least symbolically circumscribed
my interests in that area of t he earth .
Being possessed of such provincial, parochial views, you may well ask why I did not immed iately
(as I since have) give the book t the Princeton
Hi gh School library, but if you pose that question
y ou fail to take into account your reader 's respe c t
f or the coin of the realm. Just as I woul d wear
tight s hoes that hurt if I had p aid for them, I read
t he book.
For me, jacket promises of a love-of-life,
sublime hymn-of-praise-to-man atmosphere failed t o
emerge. I found "The First Circle" as limiting as
t he circumference of my caviar jar, and contained
within that encirclement all was tyranny and deprivation. MI'. Sol zhenit syn drew upon h i s own years
of imprisonment to portray the plight of others
existing in int erminable imprisonment under sentences
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imposed three hundred sixty-five times a s liberall as they are to our workhouse. However, an even
vaster difference is that the folks at our Coler a ~
Avenue hostelry know why they were sent there for
ten, fifteen, thirty days. Not only did Mr.
Solzhen1 tsyn' s charctcteL'S knuw little of' the charge
under which they were originally convict ed and
sentenced for ten, fifteen, thirty years, with
demoralizing regularity they received ten or fi f Et ear additional sentences without explana tion.
While I cannot pretent to have enjoyed
this novel, I must admit that more than a desire
to protect my investment drove me to the final
page. Rather, a fascination kept bringing me back
to this story of what was a way of life f or milli ~
of fellow human beings under conditions which are
entirely beyond American comprehension. And bur i ein the middle of these pages is a little chapter
depicting an insecure and suspicious old man, ruminating in his Kremlin night office in the midnig ~
hours. He is portrayed as believing he must live
to be ninety because so much remained to be done
which no one else could do, of musing tha t "Emper ~
was not a bad term, and of Napoleon, who had dareadopt it, "Now there was a man!" Come to think 0::
it, he mentally rambled, three hundred y ears of
history provide good grounds for wearing a crown . . •
Now who was it whose liquidation I wante d to arrang=
tomorrow - the name escapes me .•• nevermind, it
will come to me and the matter will be handl ed ...
This portrayal of Stalin piqued my curioSity. Like many Americans, I suppose, my knowl edg=
of him was superficial at best, warped and distor ~=:
by what most certainlymust have been a sympathet i c
repres entation to the American public during the
years of our ostensible amiability wi~h the Sovi e ,
Union. Curiosity aroused, I began dOlng some re ad ' p~
My inquiry, which did not rise t o the
dignity of research, concerned only Stal i n the ~an .
I was curious about the background a~d wa~ of 17 f e
of the murky figure in the night offlce hldden In
the Kremlin recesses, but made no investigations of
Russian national and international affairs. ,Only
as a review of the man overlapped those of hls peopl e
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and of the peoples of he world did I cat ch incidental glimpses of those affai rs. Thus the se pages
reverse Stalin's own approach, and are concerned with
the individual rather than with the masses .
It is said that at least as much has been
written about Joseph Stalin as about any man in
h istory with the poss ible exception of Jesus Chri s t.
I t is therefore amazing to discover t hat fo r a
period of years considerably in excess of those
which Christ spent on earth, Stalin made no impact
on recorded his tory . His first thirty- seven year's
seem to have been the sub ject of a self- imposed
news blackout of singular effectiveness. Virtually
all official acc oun s and biographies begin with
his rise to power , and those biographie s considered
i n the context of his tory itself afford the springboard f or most writings on Stalin to this date.
"Stalin " was the adopted name of a child
born Iosif Vissari onvich Dzhugashvili in 1879,
probably on December 9th . That exact dat e is disputed by two impressive sources - the Russian Department of Polic e and hi s mother - but the year
seems certain. The birt oc curred in the town of
Gori, a small and ancien ~own nestle d in the
mountains of Georgia, in Transcaucasia. The event
t ?ok place in a humble home and early pho tograph s
d~sclose what would here be consi dered little better
than a slum dwelling.
One writer offers the int eresting observation
that in later life Stalin came to be genuinely fond
of the Russians and perhaps to ev en wish that he
himself were Russian, but the fact remains that he
was not. Peopled by an ancient race, Ge org ia was
conquered by Alexander the Great, but li berated in
the third century B.C. Through t he centur ies incursions of Armenians and Persians, arte rs and Jews,
Mongols and Slavs, and Greeks and Romans left their
cultural traces, butthe Georgians retain their
distinct characteristics. These little people - the
men are generally about five feet tall - are swarthy
with an abundance, if not an overabundance , of
straight black hair. While it i ~ said that the
Georgians have a language of the lr own , t here are
i n fact thirt een separate dialects.
To h i s dying
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day Stalin spoke with a heavy Georgian accent.
Stalin's father was a cobbler by trade
and good enough at it to provide basic n e eds f or
his family. However, he was also a brut e and a
drunkard whose excesses had a permanent impact on
his son. Keke, Stalin's mother, was on the other
hand deeply devoted both to her God and to her
family. While the circumstances are not entirely
clear, it would appear that her drunken husband
deserted her. In any event he removed h i mself
from the famjl y scene and Keke thereafter supporte the home by sewing, cooking, cleaning and washing,
by any work whichcould produce a few rubles .
References to Stalin the boy usually ment:
him by the nickname Soso, which is the Georgian
diminutive of Joseph - "Little Joe." When seven
Soso f ell prey to smallpox, which branded him for
life with pock marks. Had it not be en for his
great stamina and reserve strength thedisease migh '
well have been fatal, and its severity caused Keke
Dzhugashvili to vow in prayer that if her son
survived his life would be dedicated to the church.
It was t his vow which later resulted in his enrollc ~
in a seminary.
One other misfortune befell Soso Dzhugas hv~_
during his Gori school days. Again, the document a tion is unsatisfactory, but one contemporary
wrote o£ his falling under a carriage and barely
escaping death. This was very probably the accide which resulted in the deformation of Stalin's left
arm. Although it is never noticeable in official
pictures, many photographs disclose the fact that
t hat left arm was three or four inches shorter than
the right, and this impairment was a serious handi ca~
during his active revolutionary days. This was
probably also the cause of his subsequent rejecti on
for military duty by an examining physician, who
recorded a second abnormality. However, it seems
unlikely that Stalin would have been reje c ted just
because two of his toes were joined togeth er.
Whether as a result of her voew or otherwi se
the devout Keke Dzhugashvili got Soso into t he Gori
Theological School at the age of eight, and he
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continued t here until fourte en , t hus spend in? perhaps the most importan ' fo rmat ive ye~s of hlS l i ~e
in that institution . It canno t be sald that Stal ln
adjusted to any society or mode of li=e not ,of h ~s
own creation, but he go along well enough In th ls
school. In "The Real Stalin", Yves elbars s tat es :
"At eleven years of age Soso was a cheerful , r owdy
urchin, who took part in all the games of his
schoolfellows, especially the ball games ; and he
was passionately fond of singing . " However, Delbar s '
expressions were Kremlin inspired, and it is mo r e
reliably report ed that Soso was unpopular with his
schoolmates, at whose misfortunes or joys he
sneered, and who fear ed him because of his physical
prowess. Although th i n to the point of be ing scrawny
he was stronger and at this age taller than the
'
o~her boys and did not hesitate to fight any who
dlsagreed with his views . He sums up as the typi cal
school bully.
This is not to say , however, that he did
not get along well with his instructors. On the
contrary, for perhaps the only time in his life h e
displayed a modicum of respect for those in authority
~d hi s teach~rs in turn respected h im for his budding
lntellect. H1S grades were the equivalent of
s traight "A"s."
At the age of fourteen Soso dep arted fro m
the Gori School without leaving a fr:end behind, and
with his mother traveled to Tifl is , where he entered
the Tifl is Theolo g ical Seminary September 1, 1894.
He was dest ined to remain there just sho rt of five
years. The move was an exci ting one for young Soso.
It meant leaving behind the picturesque , mountain
town of Gori, with it s po pulation of e i ght thousand,
t o go to the metropolitan capital c'ty of Tiflis,
having a population of a hundred and fif ty thousand.
This afforded young Dzhugashvili an ppo rtunity to
be part of big city life. For all 'ts gloomy,
f orbidding exterior, the Tiflis Thea og ical Seminary
represented the h ighe st seat of learning in all
Transcaucasia and the pr spe cts of obtaining the
best availabl e educati on t hu s lay before young Stalin.
He was not , however , to drink deeply from
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this brimming cup. Rigid discipline there equated
both godliness and learning, and all conditions
represented the extreme in monastic austerity.
Arising at an early hour, the boys were first confronted with a long religious service, whose thre e
to four hour duration was frequently all but unendurable because the participants were required to
stand throughout. Thereafter, the classroom
claimed the boys through the long day and into t he
evening.
Stalin started out well enough academica but his success at the Gori School was not to be
repeated, and Stalin's career was terminated just
months prior to its scheduled conclusion. Keke
Dzhugashvili later claimed that lack of funds
caused her to withdraw Soso from the Seminary, but
the best evidence indicat es that at the very least
the withdrawal was acquiesced in by the school
authorities because of Stalin's low grades. His
career there concluded May 29, 1899.
The rebelliou sness in Stalin's nature was
undoubtedly the real cause of his failure at the
Seminary. He entered a god-fearing boy aiming at
the priesthood, h e left a confirmed atheist. He
entered, albeit a bully, a lad possessed of at
least a moderate degree of tractibility, he left
a bitter introvert. What occasioned thi s metamorphosis?
In a conversation with Emil Ludwig, Stalin
stated that he became a Marxist at the a ge of fift €~
The inference from this and from scattered statem e n ~=
offered by Kremlin inspired accounts is that his
difficulties at Tiflis sprang from his growing
awareness of social evils. However, this seems
unlikely at a time and place where inspiring Marxi s :
material was non-existent. Such literature as was
extant was of a highly scholarly and theoretical
nature, and the monks at the seminary were ruthles s
in their endless effort to ferret out and destroy
material having the slightest anti-Tsari s t taint.
Thus the statement to Ludwig, like all ot her Stalin
statements and actions, should be regarded as
intended to achieve a self-serving purpose rather
than to chronicle an historical fact.
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,
th t Stalin 's Tiflis
It seems mo re lIkely
a
At the
difficulties ~manat~d fromha~o~~~~ ~~~~~e iargelY
Gori Scho ol h~ s dom~nance a
,
on physical superiority. Always tough and WIry,
he had obtained most of his height a an ,early
a e and therefore waS t hen taller than hIS ~lass~
m~te s . This physical sup erior~ ty ~oupled wIth hIS
surly dispos ition placed him , In hIS own regard
at le as t above his fell ows . Exactly the converse
was true' at Tiflis. His earli er height adv~n tage
ceased to exi st . At maturi ty he was only fIve
feet four inches tall, and by the time he reached
his middle and late teen year s he was shorter than
most. With hi s defo rmed left arm , which must t hen
have been at its lowes t level of utility, badly
pockmarked f ace, unruly mass of stringy black hair
and fierce deep- set eyes , he was scarcely posse ssed
of the outward m~nifestat ions of youthful leadership. It was always Stal in's mark to lead or
loathe, and a lack of amiable a s sociation with his
classmates was automa~·c . Hara ss ed and beaten in
early childhood by a drunken fathe r, he rebell ed
against the symbols of authority , the priest s and
monks who taught and admini ster ed affa irs at th e
Seminary. This combination o~ factors is a far
more plausible explanation of Stal in's lack of
achievement at Tiflis than any cl aim of motivati on
by emerging dedication to Marxist idealism.
Iosif Dzhueashvili's activi ties for the
next year are lo s t to history. Excep t that it is
known that he began work at the _iflis Geological
Observa tory in December of 1899, nothing official
is known a bout him until he made an obscure speech
in April of 1900 . By that time he had adopted
the name "Koba" from that of a boyh od hero, and
there is strong reason to believe
at h e had formed
an association with the Russian Se ret Pol ice dur i ng
the lo st year. Soso ' s - or Koba' s - affiliation
with the secret police seems startling , and is
certainly at odds with all officia l bio graphy, but
s trong circums tantial evidence supports the conclu sion
that such an affiliati on endured for many years'.
Consid er his situation. The penniless
Keke could scarcely supp ort herself, and certainly
not a twenty year old unemployed son. He had clo s ed
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the church door behind him with finality, he had no
trade or occupation, was totally friendless. Even
the militar y was closed to him by reason of his
deformed left arm . That he h a d had contact with
the Tiflis Police during his seminary days is known
by reason of his later admissions as to in1'orming
on certain of his schoolmates. The police channel
of communication had thus been opened, and it
appears certain that Koba turned it to personal
advantage in this desolate hour. The compensation
would have been small but regular, it offered
tremendous flexibility in that Koba could maneuver
the remo val of either an enemy of the state or of
a ()ompetine; comrade with equal ease.
,
A typical example of Stalin ' s long memory
arlses from this period. Silvester Dzhibladze was
a revolutionary of long established credentials,
and had been one of Koba's tutors in the tactics
of revolution. However, he was also one of those
who became suspicious after the March 21, 1 901
Tiflis raids failed to touch Koba, who in turn
became aware of those suspic ions. Years later, in
1921 , St alin ' s armies invaded Georgia and Dzhibladz e
was among those arrested, as was Stalin's old
classmate both at Gori and the Seminry, Iremashvili.
Soon after his release Dzhibladze died from an
illness contracted in prison, and the Bolsheviks
ultimately made off ~ith his remains. His burial
place is unknown,and Iremashvili commented, "Thus
Stalin expressed his appreciation tohis political
tutor."
As a matter of fact, it is worth noting
that virtually all of those who befriended Stalin
or who gave assistance to him in his rise to power
prior to 1917 were ultimately imprisoned or executed
by their old friend . This is evidence of more than
ingratitude on a grand scale - it more resembles a
psychopathic compulsion to substitute destruction
for reward.

Only the pattern varied .

Small- fry

were exterminated in the ponds tha t spawned them.
Bigger fish were netted in schoo~s, ~ile Stalin ,
played the whoppers with the patlence of an ~xperl
enced angler. But unlike Isaac Walton, Stalln
never let the big ones get away. Witness Trotsky,
too big to boat on the home shores . But when the
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time was ri ght at Alp ' ne p ick bro' g
he skull in
Mexi co City did the wor k of the har: on . ,T~e p~t tern
varied, but the res ult was invariab_y ann IhIlatl on.
As mentioned ear lier, his sur . disp osition ,
Bolshevik tactics and the suspici on
his fellow
r evolutionari es resulted in his explusion from t h e
Tifli s commun ity by his comrades. In 907 he
returned to Tiflis for a one-day stand dur ing wh ich
he is cred ited with engineering the famous Erevan
Square Ro bbe r y . With reference t o i·, one author
bl andly states~ "(W)h en the. Party tr e~sury .was.
emp t y , (Stalin) did not hesltate to r sk hIS ll fe
in the famous holdup of a state ship ment of money
in Ti f lis - which brought in a booty of 340,000 gol d
ru ble s , at a cost of many lives." Thi s robbery
was ac complish ed beh ind a screen of c onf us ion cr eated
by the detonation of bombs which kil led a n umber of
innocent persons, and a side effect was Stal in's
formal explusion f rom the Party by th e TiIl i s c ommitt ee , in contrast with its earlier presentation
of him of his travel i ng papers.

0=

An observation made by one of So so 's
associates of this period is worth no ting . Nicholaevich
Zhordania, who originated the Georgian Soc ial
Democrat ic movement while a s tudent at the Tifli s
Seminary, wrote, "This y oung man fr om hi s very
fi rst steps wa nted to b e a leader. 3ecause he lacked
the necessary comprehens ion of affai rs, he could only
a ct through intrigues . He was not an orator (h e
spoke b oringly as if reci ting a le sson learned by
rote) and , in order ~o at tract th e at ention of h i s
listener s , h e of en sed rough language . He a l so
had no talent for writing or pu bli sh~ng .
Clearly
there rema ined only ~. e organizat ional fiel d.
Go i ng
beh ind t he bac ks of ~e l oc a l l ead ers , he began to
gather workers around h imse lf." I t is thus establ ished
that Stalin ear ly accorrpl ished an accurate invent ory
of his liabil it ies and cultivate d what he doubtle ss
regarded as assets - his ruthlessness and his capac ity
fo r total deceit. Fr' endle ss to the g rave, devoi d
of a power of persona pe rsuasbn, endowed only wi th
? unning as a substi~ut e ~?r int el lec , lacking,
Indeed , a ll conv~ntlon~ I ndicia of eadership , Stalin
parl aye d these dls credltable asse ts into absolute
control ove r thr ee hundred milli on pe ople and one-sixth
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of the surface of the earth.
Meanwhile, Koba had married. His first
wife was Nina Bessia-Svanidse, six years younger
than himself, a girl of good family, the daughter
of a post office director.
The marriage took pl ace
in 1905, and because when Stalin was notbehind bar=
he was usually in hiding Nina was unhappy and
lonely most of the time . The birth of a child,
Yakov or Jacob, ended r a ther than pres e r ve d the
marriage. Even after Stalin attained power, this
first-born son would h ave nothing to do with him,
a nd his father did not seek him out. A military
pilot, he was ultimately to die in a German concentration camp. Advised of his son's death, Stal __
"
took no recorded notice.
In 1919, Stalin married Nadeshda Alliluye ,~
a beautiful seventeen-year old girl filled with
dreams about the revolutionary heroes.
A breach
between them developed as she learned of the metho Q~
he was using the price of his successes - torrents
of blood and heaps of dead. Her dissolutionment
became complete following an affair known as "Zalsk
1921", in the course of which Stalin ki l led hundre d~
of hostages, including women. Nadeshda sought
solice from "Uncle Vova," as she called Lenin, but
received little consolation.
"Frightful , yes, but
necessary," was all he said, and perhaps because
of the shock Nadeshda that night gave b i rth to a
son, Vassily.
As soon as she stopped nursing him,
Stalin took the boy from her, but she wa s later
permitted to have her second child, Sventlana,
entirely to herself. Nadeshda's death i n 1932 is
without entirely satisfactory explanation.
It is
variously attributed to natural causes, suicide,
and the hand of her husband. Vassily d i ed in an
automobile accident in 1962.
Stalin's desire to foster the i dea that
_
he and Lenin were close at an early time is refl ec~ e ~
in a passage in the friendly biography written by
Yves Delbars. Told that Isosif Dzhugashv ili was
called "Koba," Delbars reports, "Lenin s miled. 'Thasounds rather queer i n Russian.
Comrade (Dzhug ash viIi) is hard as st~el. Why not call h i m "Stalin",
the man of steel?'
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"At the mo_en~lI, Delbars c n -' nues , II ( SOSO
and h i s Cauc a sian o~parr: n) were n - Lc_ressed .
The Russ i an words a r ase' no a to~a - ~c respon se i n
th e ir mind s . Some years we r e a ass be=or e
(Dzhugashvili) , on a sec n in i a . n =rom Len in ,
became St alin ." Howe er ana her ~ zb.ugashvi i 's
pseud onyms i s contained in ano - her in~e r es ting qu otation f rom Lenin . In ~_r:_ : 9: 2 Pravda f irs t
appeared and Ko ba ' s co __ en- s c cern~ng it were
heady and hereti cal , and ~S~- ~g 0 Lenin. 3y
the end of Novemb er his d:ssa- :s~ac-ion with Koba
h a d reached a c l i max , ~ ~ a _e- - er dated De cemb er
1, 1912 Lenin ordered , " e~ rid 0= ~as il iev as so on
as possible ••.• " Va sil~e - ' ;as one of Koba's partycover names. Ko ba see s - "a e been able to
placate Lenin, however ~- on J anuary 12, 191 3,
his article enti tled " _be ::::ec"t ions in St. Peters burg" appeared over toe s~gnatu re "K. Stalin . "
Dzhugashvili had final:- ~ecom e Stalin.
Stalin' s sevez::- l: 2-"1'Test occurred February
23, 1 91 3 , when he moo-e' -:
sl owly as po l i ce swoop ed
down on a concert ha_: ar~ surprised him. He was
sentenced to exi le un -e~ _en police surv eillance
for a period of four ~e5-~ . and a rrived at the
Siberian station where ~;:; "as to serve the sentenc e
on Augu s t lO, 1 9l3 . ~=-~ was four months sho rt of
h is th i rty - fo urth b ::--2:=.a- .

=

The port" ~
:"b eria to which Stalin wa s
exiled wa s near tt e __
- _~c Circle and the winter
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those from.
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deprived of that friendly humorous expression which
forms such a prominent feature of his flattering
post-revolutionary portraits. His Russian was very
poor. He spoke haltingly, with a strong Georgian
accent ; his speech was dull and dry, and entirely
devoid of any colour and witticism."
Returned from exile, Stalin again insinuated himself into the revolutionary movement which
was gaining momentum apace, and in the early hours
of October 27, 1915, Lenin announced that Russia
had a new government, completely Bolshevik. There
were to be fifteen cabinet members, each bearing
the title of "Commissar." The fifteent h of that
group was Commissar For Nationalities I. V. Dzhugashvili. Stalin had become a member of the Russian
government.
From this point on all is history, doubtles s
better known to you than to me. Stalin's cruelties
stagger the imagination. Some of them, however
repulsive, are perhaps not entirely incredible.
Political exterminations, whether by massacre,
assassination or execution, are a way of life of
dictators. Thus we are horrified by the quanQty
rather than the quality of Stalin's purges. Most
barbarous of all his fiendish schemes was probably
his use of famine as a political device. He deliberately engineered the 1932-33 famine in the Ukraine
in order to break the backbone of pcuount rC8i8t ance
to collectivization, and its victims were numbered
in seven figures. Other millions upon millions
became slaves, whole nations were crushed, piIaged,
dishonored.
One occurrence which simply defies belief
is nonetheless well documented. On May 18, 1935,
the "Maxim Gorgy" then the largest airplane in the
world, crashed on its maiden fli ght . Forty-eight
persons, crew and passengers, including several
women and nine children, were killed. The fortyninth v ictim was the pilot of a small plane that
had accompanied the big one. His name was Blagin .
The evidence is clear that Blagin, on the personal
order of Stalin, deliberately rammed the "Maxim
Gorgy," causing it to plummet to the ground from a
height of twenty-fiv e hundred feet. This occurred
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at a time when Stalin ~eeded an i=pe t uous to create
support for a ~ig~~enLng I dis~~_~ine, and within
a few hours of - _e cras~ - he P _~~ ouro met.
In a
twenty - minute sessi ~ :- :ssued -~e disciplinary
de crees Stalin so gL- .
I had hoped - :earn m T8 f Stalin' s
personal life, that -s ~. is ~ =e and family life .
The fact is, however . - ~a he ~ 7 i rtual ly none .
Re was never around o~ ~gh ::
_~s first wife, who
would dearly have _ -o~ to
to provide ahome
for him . Subse ouen- :-, he ca-~ and went with
f requency to and ::r
- he r es~-=~c e of his old
Georg i an comrade, Serg - All--.-~- and for a protracted peri od ~a - residenco ·~S as close to a hom e
as he had. H~s carr~age to -~- shda Alliluyeva
wa s a direct r e~~ - f his £a~~-~arity with her
household, but aga~~ it gave ~:= n o real famil y
life. Frequent _ e::erence i s -- :8 to his "third
wife", and while .osa Kagan -:.""-=-. was accepted i n
t hat role in So :e- circle s ~ ~ ~s probable that they
were never marr~ e~ .
In the ~
recent scholarly
work on the sub ~ec -, publishe ~ 1967, Edwa r d
Ellis Smith fla-:- states t ha- n ot a word can be
found in Stali_'s ~ terances
wr itings about t he
wedding or his
And Sov:e- l iterature i s
devoid of in£o~~ -~ o n concern ; :: h er." From this
same s ourc e t - e =~ ry of a Si be_ : an woman who bore
Stalin a son d~~~g h is last ex~e again crops up
but again wit u - -er-ifieation .
'

=

=

=-

=

_= e.

Simi_ar_- i t does n o- app ear that Stalin
ever re ally ha- ~ f riend.
Iremashvili, his cla ssmate
at Gori and a - ~e Seminary, ma ~e s ome pretex t
at sti cki g ~ - ~ ~~m longer than ~ s t, but was
ulti ma~e:y re_U:-ed by Stalin' s -Teacherie s .
Max i m
Go r gy se&=- 8J~ 5 - to have been a::r iend, but it
seems more _ - e~- - ' at Stalin so ght to ingratiat e
hi sel f with t he : :- erary geniu s in the hope of
re e gnition in his _age s.
Ex cept for _Os mother, the onl y person
Stalin regarde- v.- ith anything _ike affection
was ~ is daughter Sve-_ana . For a time the child
was really the misrress of his househ old. She up-

w

~

bra~ d e d

him for th

~ at eness

worried h im about :_':' s die t

of the hours he kept,

and appareJ., and in
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general occupied a position unique in Stalin 's
lifetime. The household over which Svetlana presided, however, left much to be desired. It
consisted of a small apartment buried within
the Kremlin, within a very short walking distance
of Stalin's office. It wasn't much, but it was the
closest thing to a home that the adult Stalin ever
had.
Without friends, without family or loved
ones (except for the period that Svetlana may be
said to have occupied this duel role), without the
creature comforts which usually accompany wealth
and position, what did Stalin have? The answer
is simply that he had power. For endlAs8 yearR
and for endless hours (he seldom slept mo re than
five, worked the rest) he labored ceaselessly to
attain power - bare, naked, total power. Most men
acqu ir e many things they can't take with them, but
at least they can leave their lands, chattels and
cherished memories to others. Not only could Stalin
not take his one acquisition with him, he could not
even bequeath the power that had been his goal,
his God.
In the first of these pages I related how
my unwilling acquisition of Solzhenitsyn's "The
First Circle" piqued my curiosity and led me into
a rather extended Stalin inquiry. While it is ID a
narrow sense tru.e that Mr. Solzheni tsyn provided
the immediate motivation for this quest, in a broader
sense the fact is that I had long harbored a latent
cur io sity concerning this ma.n who had inso many
ways affected all of our lives, and whose deeds
and misdeeds threaten to affect our children's lives
and doubtless their children's . During the week
in which I rounded out this paper, bombings in New
York and Maryland seemed like frighteni ng echoes
of the bombs of Tifli s and Petrograd. Leafing
through the stack of bpoks on the table before me
I saw bearded, bespectacled faces distinctly similar
to the countenances which had peered at me from the
television screen earlier that ntght, and which are
more and more be fore me in both the streets and
courtroom. This morning's Enquirer editorially
discusses this same similarity and its disturbing
overtoneso
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Can i.J... be
what Stalin d:d _
to mine? ~~e_e
conceivable

onnection between
is happening
_ues - : _ should be, Is it
no su ~ _ nnection?
~

~s

Wi h - - a-- =~ - ~g to ~- cr that question,
which per haps Os r~e- =: al at bcs- le t me conclude
with a thumbnao_ ~e-~ £ my sub~ - -. I take
that ske tc h fr om -~~e~G-~ Olub ma--e= William J.
Mill er' s book " __ 8 .:ea!:ing o.f Corr=::r::ism ", who in
turn quotes thos ~a~~~age from f ==er Ambassador
to Russ ia George ? ~enn an's bo ok - ss ia and The
West Und er Lenin E...L. Stalin" :
-Cl...l. in was a man
dominated ... b~ ~ insatiable V~~~ and love of
power, coupled ~ -- the keene s~
=t of sense of
his own i nferi =o~ and a •• . je~ ~sy for qualities
in others whoc~ ~e -id not pO SS8_= . He had ••. an
inordinat e touc- ~oss , an endle _ v indictiveness,
an inability e,8X - f orget an:
It or a slight ,
but great patOe_ne and power
·~s simulation in
selecting, and _re_ar ing the ~
t ~ settle the
score •••
11

0=

"T_is
- a man of in _- ible criminality ...
a man in wh se e=.- o rage no on- --as ever safe ; a
man who se hac2 ·~S se t agains"'" ~ that could not
be us eful.J... r: a~ the momen •

So =--~ =or the man ca.:.::ed "Uncl e Joe"
with af fab:~~-- := no t affect i _ by one American
presi den- ~- re=erred to by ~ h er as "Good Old
Joe. "
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